
  

® 

oh greater portion of By hat the t0.God 
| than the pious Hebrews did. It can- 
| not be a right view of Christian Iib- 

rth erty that diminishes the amount of 
ial service. - The Lord's “free 
is still the Lord's servant. If 

¢ | his freedom does not consist in ex- 
pion from service, the bondage of 

rope did not 

- had covenanted to obey alaw in which 
{they did not delight; and they ex- 
pected the divine favor on the ground 

h| of their obedience. This was their 
£¥ bondage. No provision was eon- 

“x | tained in their covenant for putting 
othe law in the heart, mor absolute 

| promise that God should be, in a 
it. | Spiritual sense, their God. These 

_ | were radical defects which were sap- 
| plied in the new covenant’ 

he COVERERE. gendered 10: bondage, not 
s | because of  Maperfeetion in the law 

h were by covenant wedded | many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
| Christ were baptized into his death ? 
| Therefore we are buricd with him by 

" | baptism into death, that like as Christ 
{was raised up from the dead by the 

| glory of the Father, even so we also 
{should walk in newnelis of life.” And 
here let it be distinctly noticed that 

toi, Th anne law fy the hoart sc- 

| somewhere; some one is wrong, 

IB 

: 
: 

en 

| coummuned, This evidently wai the 

| by baptism.” 
in company with Jesus and his Apos- 

. from Jesus or his Aj 

tir bliss Tor smother: 1 must be| n 
ec for myself, Now don't y you | 

In- 
fants are sprinkled into shurches, how 

{ean they be lively stones ? how can 
; {the natural child bear religious fruit ? 
{How can nature sh 

; | Now we are not in 
spiritually ? 

hose ohanpels of 
error, for we are with:John and Jesus 
reaching Repentance, Faith and 

on. Acts 2:41.2, 
1 and mary 

course of Jesus and his Apostles; and 
» 0 {is not this the course of the Baptists 

this day ? As Jesus went down into 
{the water, so do they; as he was bap- 
tized, so “they are buried with him 

Are not the Baptists 

tles? Now shall the Baptists leave 
this company, and inquire for the 
popular side, and say, come bro. Ar 

| LIANCE, O, come ! Let us come togeth- 
er at the Lord's table; lay aside our 
PRINCIPLES; mot mere opinions or 
catched up ‘thoughts, but Prixcieres 
founded on God's book. The Bap- 
tists have alwiys believed the King- 
dom is not of this world: These | 
people that tarn the 
down” have always been hated. 

y denomination on earth hates 

world upside | 1 

do mong 

reach what § is not in 

‘ambassador must be 
repmsent his own 

mn constitution. If 
sent from America 

misrepresent or 

‘are fot known in 

condition ? 

what is not in 
the Bible is pe 
infant membe 

ling is named { 

a Pedo preaches 
j# constitution, what 
fectly silent on; no 

p or infant sprink- 

h fellowship ne- 
‘ministerial fellow 

“ Now 1 beseech you, brethren, 
mark them whieh canse divisions and 

‘to the doctrines 
earned, and avoid 
are such serve not 

belly, and by 
speeches, det 
simple.” Rom 
9:10.11. The} 

8 doctrine of Christ— 

onlyd These arc some 
treriendite truthd, and some treme; 

Other denominations 
“Are. bapti ized, to 

| words and fair 
“the hearts of the | 
16: 1728 ; ; 2 John 

“NOW the combined ALLIANGS & | hot 
4 frowns at them. 

Who constituted the Church but 
Jesus and his Apostles? There 
the pattern was given, 
taught of the Lord to preach ‘one re- 
pentance, one faith, one baptism, 
We are taught in God's book, his 
law of Baptism, plainly laid down, 
from which I dare not swerve. 1 dare 
not saypany way will do but God's 
way. The Jaw of Baptism, thus tanght 
by Jesus and his Apostles, was a law 
to Paul, to Timothy, and is to all be- 
lievers wow. 
heaven, has ever had a right to alter 
it. What is Baptism, a figure, a rep- 
resention ? Paul, ‘please answer: 
Rom. 6:3.4. “Know ye not that so 

we ooeupy undisputed ground. We | 
are invited to this communion Because 
we have been baptized. 

And now, can anything else be 
Hr which means a death to sin 
and burial and resurrection, and the 

Sprinkiing or pouring 
pnt? Can a living 

® | edo huptist. tals, 1 ask, can any 
|one tell 2 Sprinkling has been hand- | 
od down from, Catholics, not 

ipostles; for have 
yet to learn that there was any sprink- 
ling for baptism in those days. Hence 
how can Pedo-baptists impart what 
they never had. Bome immerse in 

| these. 9833, but how can that be valid,   1 in any city, was 
| church ? ? Jesus never | § 

All * were | 

No authority, under | capitol of Rome, was dedicated to 

p 
Still, they will require 1 us to do that 
which they will not do themselves. 
We canuot commune with them sim- 
ply beeanse they have not been bap- 
tized. 8. G. JeNkixs. 

AGW iin 

The Three Churches----Their 
Places of Worship. 

I. THE PAGAN CHURCH. 
Temples or fanes, both rich and 

——a 
/ 

| magnificent, they built in the names, 
and dedicated to the honor of their 
gods; as the temple ‘of Jupiter, the 

him. Vesta, the Queen of Heaven, 
and mother of Ged, had a temple and 
nunnery dedicated to her; and so had 
all the rest of the gods, as Saturn, 
Mars, Venus, Diana, Minerva, Nep- 
tune, Apollo, ete, yea, one to all the 
gods, called Paastheon. They built 
their temples east and west, worship-   gurs ind auruspices, with many pray- 

| ers, 
i . 

| They consecrated first the ground, and 

on it; altars were erected in them, 

and sumptuously adorned, and sta- 
tues placed in' them with lighted can- 
dles, which they worshipped. 

A feast of dedication was annually 
kept to the honor of the demon the 

| temple was dedicated to; which, af- 
ter their religious rites were over, 
was spent in revelling and jollity; 
and this, ‘as God's house, they paid 
great reverence to, 

Il. THE PAPAL CHURCH. 
They enjoy the temples of the 

‘heathen, only new consecrated, and 

to whom thigy gave mew names at 
their christening; as St, Saviour's, for 

J fd fr th to hs gui 

  

  
| God's way, 

vhat would be his| 

ping towards the east, by their au- 

ceremonies and soleminities,— | 

| then the temple, which wis built ups 

dedicated them to their own gods, | 

Jupiter; 8t, Mary's, for Vesta's tem- |   

saith the prophet Wh 
ye build me I—or what is he plac 

LAY ix ’ i Pours 4 

or Coasts of dedication in Christ's | 
| church; being all pagan or papal } in- 
ventions. 

The Thought of Ee 
nght of her the tender tears 

Are troubled from their springs, 
Yet stir as weeps the April rain, 

Her violets that brings, 
With health and Beatie in their wells, ' 

| Not bitter, brackish things. 

At thoug 

tl it is the getiing used 
To have one more in Heaven! . 

It will séem strange and bleak at first, 
The daily closeness riven, 

‘And ni love that wants her back. 
Bo easily forgiven ! 

At thought of her the flickering smiles 
Quiver and glimmesz, too; 

“0 gracious, beautiful and bright 
er rounded life-time grew— 

Remembering all her ways and words, 
As faithful lovers de. 

How vividly they catch the light, 
“Like embers fanned aglow — 

This quaintness or that archness shown 
Some day we only know ; 

An attitude, a look, a gem 
Worn then, a ribbon 0 

A winsome air, a gentle tone, 
A kindliness she did, 

All fragrant with the sense of her 
That could no more be hid 

Than subtle lavender or rose 
Laid common things amid. 

At thought of her the air grows pure 
And tremulous snd sweet ; 

It was a vision perfected, 
A lovely life to meet. 

Brave womar, wife, and mother crowned 
And angel new beside, 

The world is richer that ‘she lived, 
‘And Wenven that she died. 

Bhe Qied—and yet no need to say 
Her viemory--as though 

Of us aud our to-day she had 
Forever more let 

Left us the past, od, i would henceforth 
No longer care or know, 

Can she who here loved lavishly, 
Now only otit of sight, 

Be colder, more forgetful grown, 
There in God's full love light 7 

Oh, no! we will not count bor out, 
Yelling the rest good- -night, 

Then give we thanks, O Lord! for her 
Gone in Thy faith and fear, 

For good she wrought, for seed she sowed. 
And left to ripen here, 

For all the honor, love and peace 
That keeps her name so dear; 

But most for this—a legacy 
Buch as none other were, 

Potent to stay our hearts i in stress, 
Uplift us lest we err, : 

And beckon, beacen-light to heaven— 
The blessed ougiet of her! 

THE CURSE OF THE LORD IN THE HOUSE 
: ‘OF THE WICKED. 

One winter's 
costed bf name u thay the a, by a 

“ Don’t 
Tom We. 

“Is it riblo I replied. 
cy le owibleFs, 1. ppl 
“Yes said he, “I am Tom. 1 

knew you as soon as I saw you" 

a sadeg further io in a low tone, 
Give mes tu » 7 

- ¥ What for? I asked; 
more whiskey : 

“No, Bir | 

‘have had nothin; bid eat ant yoda, and 
am vory cold and 

I took him by  ungey arm, 16d him i in- 
to the hote land pid” id_for his sup) oy 
lodgi {and breakfast 

athe dal fed ven me , BO 

you know your old oy 

“to buy 

$i 

| ore & Ftc 

"the wicked. P 

{ to watch their conrse, 
ry is a sad one, 

evening, I was ac. 

he exclaimed; “but }   

  

> away your trash, and | ® 
exelaim “1 must |S 

my Boys wherq | 309. fg Arild. not. De contaminated by | 

aimed. 

such influ 

a. you to hry 
by Pao hi 3:33, it is written, “The 
curse of the Lord is in the house o 

ware, sir, lest 
provoke God, and bring down Tia 
curse upon your household.” 

He removed his boys. 
my residence, and 1 saw nothing of | 
them afterwards, until Socortel by 
poor Tom. But I was now led to 
make inquiries about My; W-—— and 
the other members of the family, and 

. Alas! the sto- | 

The second son, Henry, iiollioy Hu 
Jb pil became unruly , profane, and Sie. [1a 

si ; Was tol out of doors hy 
his father for defying his authority 

| and abusing his mother; went to the |" 
West, was sent to the penitentiary, 
fd at last killed in a drunken revel. 
A third son, and the only remaining 
child, was drowned while swimming 
on the Sabbath. Mi, Were resorted, 
for comfort, and to silence eonscience, 
to the bottle; became a° vagabond, 
and died a sot. And the wife and 
‘mother, who had joined her husband 
in setting at naught the counsels of 
God, found her way to the alms-house, | | 
where she died of a broken heart. 

Reader, this not fiction or exagger- 
ation; but a sad history briefly told. | 
When 1 repeated to Mi. W-—— that 
awful passage of God's Word, i little 

| thought that I should live to witness 
J and record its terrible fulfilment, — 
“The curse of the Lord! What 
¢an blast and destroy like this ? But 
how different the sesond clause of 
the same verse: “He blesseth the 
Rabitation of of the just.” . Fathers and 
mothers, » hich have. you chosen for 
VOUrSEIvEs and’ or Foul ehildren ; = 
Ohrissian Observer 

Observer. 
{ 

Hints to Seekers 
1. Do not be troubled because your 

experience and feelings are not ex- 
actly like those of your converted 
friends, or like those you have read of | 
in biographies. God is rich in the 

A 

varieties of the persons he creates, | 
and in the varieties of the gifts he 
bestows. © Some souls he renews sind- 
denly~-some gradually ; some he opens 
with the gentlest touch of his love; 
some he bursts asunder by arousing 
judgments, and :: the most painful 

| convictions of guilt. Lydia and Saul 
of Tarsus were converted very differ- 
ently, vet they were both converted 
to tite same Sayionr by the same Di- 
vine Spirit. God no more requires 
you to pass through religious expe- 
fiences just like ol of your friend, 
Mr. A, or your neighbor, Mrs. B., 
than ‘he requires you to look. Jike 
those persons, or dress like thom, He 
-commands you to repent of your own 
individual sins, and to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, Are you: doing 
this ? 

2. Do not delay your prompt sub- 
mission to Christ in idle waiting for 
“more feeling.” It Is the deyil’s snare 
that you cannot obey God until your 
sen. ibilities have been moved, or mn-| 
til you have wept or sorrowed toa 
given amount. God's Word says 
nothing about feeling; but it makes 
everything of fuith. Tt does net say, 
Weep ‘and be saved; it says Believe 
und be saved! Nor cafi any one feel | 
sure that he is believing on Jesus un- 
til he has begun to obey him, Some 
persons are almost entirely wrought | 

h the conscience and. the | lig 
decide for Christ as! 

upon th 
wll and uk 
calmly as they decide to make a busi- 
ness contract or E19 go upon a journey. 
An intelligent lady complained to-me |: 
lately that she had “no such feelings 

‘as she expected or hoped for; but! 
‘when 1 found her to te 
the word and the Place of : 
busyin in doi 
tn e had been shoe by On 

I change | & 

terrain as to the sucoess 
| should not be © forgotten that 

hungry for. of 
prayer, and | 

aa . i 

trict is about 
rest timbered; hasg 
and the soil is adapted 
lute number of valuable product; 

e days: “We ery n spl of 
Baty ut seeki em 
and finding 3 
hiinself to % ra five hun 
shins in self-san porting : 
in one year fo ee $2, or move at 
thi» same rate. His plan “is $0 open 
a town, build a number of vd 
fortable houses, furnish 
put these poor le, 
enforced idlencs ta tem Th; too 
a variety of industries: in thé ¢ 
anil guarantee yrork to these 
whereby they will have the. 
pay rent, hin shall be pro 
to the entire cost of the 
ing and furniture; and say 
Wh in the § en you have peid i in 
rent this entire cost, this 
be yours, and we will 
work so long as you 
‘willing to aid in the est 
place where all interests 
Tou tual.” tei 

x Keyser is enthusiastic in the 
belief thaf such a plan v 
andl that such colonies w 
rapidly after ihe first. 
he offers to : 

whittever Tisgivings an one may 
of a ap i 

Jor $150 per to place i in 
porting and wealth po 
stances persons who are now. support 
ed in iddleness in double that sum, — 
Lriminer & Chronicle, 

- | en mie. 

A Good Plan. . 
The Christian Union relates of a 

Sunday School in Germantown, Pa, 
thal it 

rps 
avidently propose | the ol 
concregation unre : 
with them; as well as beco 
pated por ally in the soho 
haviy been, in a abit 6 ro years of meeting at differer t hous on I'riday evenings, for consultation 
and encouragement in their common 
work, This winter they intend t« 
visit, every family in the congreya 
tion in turn, where it has been pre- viously ascertained a cordial wel 
comp awaits them, The pas 
heartily endorses’ their lan 
bespeaks an o en door, ora 
better, open hearts; whereye 
knock for admittance. The 
where the mestingaarah ; 
course; invited tod a al | . 
ers’ exercises, & 
neighbors. and friends. 

ca inl) 
A young man desired » o¢ 

uation in the hy, Whid which 

thouyrht he woul 
sitior| of   

rh d to them. “avenii and re to 
Thi er report 4 due time. The 

tan JouBiE man spent soveml, even 
the week i ina bi Alo   

   



  

  
  

Ago; when we all 
he ears, unfortu- 

heir operation never id wisi, and, there 

f | fore, vast sections bave never been 

- | educated to write with their brethren 

in supporting ihe interests of the com- 

ur | mon cause. 
oth, For a docnde we have Yt no 

medium of commutiication,—no or- 

I whose business 

; it; was to look after the unity of Ala- 

10 | we have had no State enterprises that | 

nly have we: lost the sions 

en alluded to, but that Shicudias sec- 

bama Baptists, and draw us together 

around our denominations] enter- 

5. Asi ve will venture 10 say 

oo our want of unification resultsin 

no small measare from the fact that 

were sble of themselves to reach the 

of our people. Our denoming- 

: ional strength, so far as we have ex- 

erted it, has been speat on the general 

| enterprises of Southern Baptists.—. 

These have been not sufficiently do- 

mestic:—too_ far removed from the 

immediate wants of our churches to 

gain and hud their affections - and 

y sympathy, without! some vital and 

| animating updercumrents in the form 

of State evangelization. 

HOW 70 SECURE UNION, 

Now, how is the anification of Ala 

bama Baptists to be accomplished ? 

It cannot be reached in a day; nor in 

its |g year, but it is not an impossibility. 

churches. dk  hoals closed, its liber- 

"| ality taxed to death, and its educated 

| refinement rapidly yielding to en- 

| dowed ignoranc and legalized law- 

4 | lesencss. A letter just: received from 

| an excellent brother in. that region, 

~ |eays: © How can. we help your Sun- 

> | day School Board, when in this vast 

' | section of the State, where wealth 

{ omee existed in unmeasured quantity, 

1st. Let all w ‘the impor- 

tance of union In ftort, Jabor to bring 

othérs tothe sami views with them- 

‘selves in this matter. 

2d. The Alabama Baptist State 

Convention should be recognized as. 

an associated agency, like the General 

Associations of Virginia and Ken- 

tacky, or thie Convéations of Georgia, 

and othior States, where our moral 

forces may be united, and thence 

through the objects fostered by that 

body, disseminated in energy through- 

out the State. Hence the necessity 

of striving to make our Convention 

large and fairly jepresentative i—80 

{ that all sections, all Associations, and 

all degrees of wealth and culture 

shall feel that it is their Convention. 

8d. And our Konvention must 

henceforth have on hand some earnest 

ts in State evangelism. This 

should be the first object, and every- 

thing else secondary. Then we shall 

reach the heart of Alabama Baptists; 

and having done this, they will go 

8 in support of our colleges and | 

: geveral sbjects of the de-| 

We must, give more attention 

gathering in of small contribu: 

| tions, and educate out churches and 

all our people under the idea that all, 

ch and poor, should give of Shir 

tan e to God's cause i 

n order to do these tings | 

iv the ba 

our Saviour, Are and it shall be 

    

given to you, full measure, pressed ¥ 

down, shaken together, a ard running | 

over.” commended to the rich only 7} ev. 

| Shall the widoy not be invited to ast 

in her two mites? - Shall the poor | 

held a meeting rere 

{ hill on. which Mr. For 

man deny himself the assurance that |’ 

God will give back to him and his 

little ones an hundred fold, if with 

heart and soul he help'the poor with 

temporal and spiritual relief 2 It were 

an injustice—a ‘denial to him of a) 

precious inheritance. The doctrine is 

not wrung from the passage by any 

ingenuity of tortpre, but lies on the 

very face of it; eqmes out in all the 

context; is a hundred times repeated 

in other places and other terms. — 

There needs be no Tonger sermon in 

the exposition of it than that of Dean 

Swift: + He. that hath pity on the | 

poor lendeth unto the Lord, and that 

which he hath given will He pay him 

agaln.” (Prov. 19:17.) «If you like, 

the security, down with the dust — 

Brethren, let us believe God. 

Now, . if either the letter or the 

spirit of the inspired direction to the 

church at Corinth, “Upon the first | 

day of the week let EvERY ONE of 

you lay by in store as God hath ros 

pered him,” be regarded, we shall be 

found adopting some sygtem, weekly, 

monthly, or quarterly, to pat our- 

! selves in accord with the divine di- 

rection. Deacous of the church, have 

you done it? Selected for your bus- 

iness capacity, as well as general in- 

struction in the doctrines apd duties 

was the most singw 

in prayer, we ever heird. 

say in the ‘nervous. homespun of al 

venerabld man in reference to old 

in South Carolina, “we never bowed | 

‘under him without feeling him.” J. 

L. 8. Foster still survives. We en-| 

joyed his company very much at the | 

late Convention in Tuskaloosa. 

and ¢ often takin ng 

with a fervor uns 

venerable ea ‘more 10 do 

with encouraging our doubting steps, | 

{ when we first engaged ia the work of 

the ministry, than all others. His |! 

very name kindies our feelings. 

This noble old church, through 

mach of its history has been strong, 

having a membership for years, of 

‘brother Cartledge, once well known = 

in 

Io Henderson | Sr Alpine, 
for then two ‘Sabbaths in 

api 
under the ministry © 

Richard Pas 

some four hundred, white and color faite € 

‘ed. Its beloved pastor is one of the} 

purest and most devoted men. 

ever knew. Our first essays to prea 

were together; the hands of proach 

bytery were : laid upon our heads at. 

the same time: Never shal we forget | 

the solemn hours we have spent. to-1 

of religion, do yon manage the Lord's | goth 

business on as sound principles as you sl 

do your own? We have heen the 

advocate of the churches in the coun- | 

try; is it not true, however, that the 

town and city churches far oftener 

have System ? and do they not, there- 

fore, give to the cause of God far 

moi¢, in propartion to means, than 

their brethren in other situations ? 

So soon as any reasonable sy stem 

of collecting shall be generally 

adopted, and everybody avail himself 

of the privilege of casting in what he 

| can, at regular periods, we shall have 

enough for all purposes; and our 

Boards be no longer hirrassed with 

the utter uncertainty upon which 

they have now to depend. 

Our brethren aré not penurious or 

covetous so much as planless. Tn a 

large acquaintance with “them for | 

thirty years, we have never been to | 

an Ass.ciation or y ‘tracted meeting | 

where they did not cheerfully and 

gladly provide a profusion of good 

things forthe assembled multitudes, 

and “harbor” their visiting brethren 
with the greatest cordiality. Yet we 

have known such churches attempt 

almost nothing for pastoral support | | 

or the great work of missions, beyond | 

a languid cireula‘ion of a subscrip- 

tion paper once a year! They asked 

We were onee 
borhood, prayer I n 

profe essions. of cony exsion, on the san 

evening. One of these was a young | 

lady whose convictions. began with 

the assignment to her of aclass in} 

Sunday School. EBT 

rent —— > 

Several Items. 

David Nelson, of East Tennessee, 

the man who killed Gen. Clanton, of | P 

Montgomery, professed conversion in 

one of the revivals in that country | 

roeenlys, and has declared for the 
pind but | 

Toratve t the a ele 
infinite sufficiency i the blood of 

Christ. And we heart ily ‘rejoice in 

| the pSmversion of any mn. Some 

and take a a Tittle time about” “ declar. 

ing for the ministry.” : 

re is an 

Tittle ind receive , Tne: Such cul ti- : 

of 

der ce, Br 

‘Oxford had chaige | of the church for 

some , years, then ourself, then Bro: 

G.. Mynott, and pow Dr. Henderson, 

The prosperity of the church has been 

steady, Their pastors wave all left 

them ‘with such deep affection and 

high regard, that it has ever been 

pleasant to them to pay the church 

occasional visits, We had the bonor 

to be their pastor when | 

home of  wosship was er 
10 gun church in 

The T cao 
Aa 

iy 

  

Aaron} 

in thei 
. said 10 
whieh 

this we 

begged 
after t 
thunde 
had & 

wor 01 

been | 4 

: thém 4 

 



   

  

   

    

    

   
      
    
      
    

      
      

      
      

      
    

      

      
          

    
    
    
        
       

        

        

        
        

      
    

    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

    

    

   

      

   

   
   

                        

   

   

      

   

  

     
      
    

    
   

    
   
   

   

  

   

   
    
    
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   
    

      

     
     
   
   

  

   

    

    
   

    

   
   

      

   

   

  

   

   
   
   

       

        
      

abject to aid them in wor: 

you think, then, they roe the 
d Sallis thas the rat? 

8, Had they sented to these bommaniut 
Yes, very ‘solemnly. (24th chap.) 

9. And pow, €., will you mention sa- 
other reason for this idolatry ? 

The influence of Egyptian idolatry 

  

     

        

         

     
   

     
      

   

  

     

| Moses? 

| the tables out of his hands, and brake 

| that “waxed hot against them. '— 

| (9th verse.) 

| ye angry and sin not.” 

| symbolise anything ! 

! © | idolatry similar to this? 

o that 

*{ during Moser” absence. 

of the abandonment of God and His 

The glory 
of hisoath. 
3 DM tho Lond hour tho pling of 

Yes. He spared the people. 
_& Wow aid the sight of their idolatrous 

“Hin anger waxed hot, and he cast 

them beneath the Mount.” 
5. Was this “anger” right? 

It was the shadow of God's wrath” | 

6. Ought we to be angry against evil? 
The Boriptures command it, “Be 

Christ had 
anger mingled with grief. Mason 
says, “That anger is without sin that | 
is against sin.” 

7. Did the breaking of the lsw-tables 

~The ‘breaking of their covenant 

8. What did Moses do with the image? 

“ He burnt it in the fire, and ground 
it to powder, and strewed it upon the 
water, and made the children of Is- 

rael drink it.” 
9. What is the teaching here? 

Human gods are worthless, idola- 
{ try must be destroyed, sin returns on 

the transgressor. 
10. Were the Hebrews ever cured of im- 

' | age-worship 1 

They were, but after & painful dis- 
eipline. of centuries. 

tellect? | 

It eclipses the reason, Sling} with 
folly, presumption and blasphemy. 

12, What effect-on the heart? 
- It sows in it the seeds of lust and 
reaps from it the crops of despair. 

13. What effect on the soul? 

It girdles it ‘with woe and invests 
it with “shame and everlasting con- 
tempt.” 

14. Did these idolaters ever enter Cie 

promised land ? 

No; idolatry could pot establish a 
‘theoeracy. 

15. "But did not their sin enter? 

Alas, it did! Sin outlived the 
deluge. 

16. What notable instance of a king's 

Rehoboam led his people 10 wor- 
ship calves of gold, (1 Kings 12: 
26-80.) . 

1 17. How does Aaron's conduct impress us? 

 As'weak, time-serving, and idola- 
trous, [The Jews have a tradition 
that was terrified by the mur 

Hur, joint-raler with Aason 

TEACHINGS, 

1. The Israelites teach: to beware 

word, pf zeglest of uy, of SOFrup-   
om in all its ma for the ond 

y the means. Mon may 

ens pik for bp, ms 
ious vot make it is none the 

| don’t have any 1 

of God. i the vindication 
of His holy name, and the fulfilment | 

 intendent of Adams St. church be- 

{large and especially to the Baptists 

| let the public 

  

heaven! Mor ar Bavenpnt 

  

     

   

a good enough gh pi but he can't 

see us little folks at all.” A preacher 
who “can’t see thedittle folks” is very. 
short-sighted. He must fail in a fleld 

  

deepens convictions, 
and hastens success. A pious old 
colored woman once had her life 

threatened by a wicked neighbor who 
flourished a knife over her head; she 
fell on her knees, praying, 
de good Lord, Satan win getting mad; 
now I knows dat de Lord sm coming, 
sure!”——The S. Schools (and the | 
denominations in tha State) should 
pay stricter attention to their statis- 
ties. E. G.~—~—Sevieral years age ina 
published list of the number of 8. 8. 

in the various States of the Union, 
the Baptists of Alabama were repre: 
sented as having ‘the very famous 
“No.6” Wereckon “they” thought 
we kept pace with the “ heathen Chi- 
nee.”——The will of a world-renown- 
ed man of science begins, “I, Louis 

Agassiz, Teacher.” : TRACRER~—N0 VO- 
cation surpasses his in honor, in in- 
spiration, in ‘delight, in fruitfulness, 
in reward. Well is it for Agassiz to 
ally his children's inberitance with 
bis work of teaching. ——Bro. J. M. 
Falkner, of Montgomery, 8. 8. Super- 

comes deacon of that church. "What 
field like the 8. 8 for the devélope- 

ment of latent capacities and talents. 
Many a man has had his usefulness 

expanded by his connexion with this 

work. A 8S. 8. mass meeting ‘was 

recently held at Greeny ille, Ala., un- 

der the auspices of Bro. T. C. Boy- 

kin, We would be glad to record 

the labors of all such gatherings.— 

Give ua 8. 8. items, incidents, illus- 

trations. * Christ called the law” the 

commandments, not the fen ocom- 

mandmenta. 

The Baptist Church ot Birm- 
ingham, Alabama. 

Messrs. Editors: The denomina- 

tion has been so.often appealed to 

for contributions for various purposes, 

that it is with great reluctance that 1 

have gained my, consent to make 

this appeal to the denomination at 

    

of Alabams. 

Whilst on this subject I would say 

what I candidly think about the ap- 

peals found in our religions newsps- 

pers. There are entirely too many 

of them. It scems that a good many 

of our pastors and churches, when 

they contemplate erecting a house of 

worship for instance, think that the 

first thing to be done, after they have 

made a few spasmodic efforts among 

themselves, is to ap to the| de- 

nomination for help through our de- 

nominational papers. This is apt to’ 

be done especially by young and in- 

experienced ministers, who are apt to 

¢hink ‘that all thats necessary if to 
knew the church needs 

and the funds will be forthcoming. 

straid, often ‘made for churches that 
really have the power by a little sac: 

to pay their own bills, or else 
gts made for churches located at 

places of no great importance: 
Nothing therefore but the impor. 

tance of the field which I now occupy 
prompts me to make this appeal to 

| live Baptist paper 

“ Fank | 

These public. appeals are, I am | 

rifice and the display of a little en- | ¢ 

the brethren for assistance fo advice 

  

   

“A “No. 2” visit of tia Joursal, on 
yesterday, uncovered to me a new 
item of history, namely: that the 
beautiful town of Marion — “the 
Athens of Alnbama”—is to havea 

r! Now then, change | 
the old exegesis: Instead of “Here 

and pay,” and the paper is a success 
ust as certainly as that light streams 
from the heavens $n right lines, or 
water finds its level. The grace of 
‘patience, which was always behind 
time with me, will aid you in every 
trial, 

1 am glad you do not purpose to 
publish “a large paper.” Large pa- 
pers are, in most cases, large “hum 
bug.” They will do to blow over for 
awhile; but soon they collapse, just 
as a preacher in a new place does, 
who begins by preaching his best 
sermons first. My experience has 
proved to 1ae that small papers (not 
too small), judiciously gotten up, 
with short-well written, and lively 
articles, are the papers to do good, | 
and win readers. Long editorials, 
long communications, and long dis 
quisition, no matter on what subjects, 
will make the demise of a paper only 
a question of time. Yet nothing is 
more difficult than for correspondents 
to learn to condense or abridge their 
articles, or for! an editor to convince 
them that their communications might 
be improved by brevity. 

Writers love their offspring, no 
matter how homely, and if tabooed 
by the editor, they'll complain in 
some form. But how unregsopable ! 

Conld they only mee things us the 

would be more lenient, and. le ims 
clined to murmur. 

Long wsubseription Nste=when the 
cash comes with the names—ean be 
endured; and long romance narra- 
tives will ‘be read, especially by the 
young; but with these exceptions, 

scarcely know of anything long which’ 
would give life and interest to a 
weekly journal. 

These remarks were suggested by | 
the editorial hint that a small paper 
must answer, at least for the present; 
and now let me congratulate the Bap- 
tists of Alabama on their i inauguration 
of this enterprise. 

The Baptists of Georgian and Ala- 
bama are sound, both ss to faith and 
practice. They neither affiliate with | men 
open communion or Campbellism, and 
I feel sure that each State needs its 
paper. The Georgians will never let 
the Index die, and the Alabamians 
can make their Barnist live. No un- 
friendly rivalry needs be feared, and 
the papers may lovingly aid each |, 
other. 1 shall love them both, cond 
ducted and supported as they are by 
brethren in Christ, whom, in former 
years, I ranked among my best friends. 

[+ Joserr WALKER, 
Rly Mo., March 25th, 1874. 

rm pes 

Pr. Hague in ¢ in Charleston. 

A private correspondent. saysi— 
Dr. Hague, of New Jersey, preached 
for us recently. His discourse was, 
48 you may imagine, very able— 
The text was, “1 am a stranger in the 
earth: hide not thy commandments 

feeling of estrangednuss, as an inher- 
ent quality of our ature, : from the 

  

life, “through all its } 

| “soul loneliness” of the “Countess 

  

Then the uses of this fecling, the cry 

  

    

we rest," let it be, “ Here we work | 

man on the tripod sees them, they | 

from me.” He dwelt first upon the | 

closing scene. Jo Binary ue to the ori 

which it  awakeys-- Hide not : thy of 

4, Cirarned Ono at 

: Ricmuonn, V., March 26, ais 
B A Tren punts 

or. Sec. EM. B., £ B. Cr— 
— Six: Will furnish you round | 

son, Texas, and return, at $55 75 eacl. 
Tickets one way cost $46 45, 

Respectfully, Lo : 
(Signed) Evcar Vier, 

G. P.T Agent. | 

    

heginuing 10 end; corrupt in 
and corrupting in praetice; 

ignorance, supported 
by force; doom 

hght of historical inv 
its v 

‘and 

future by a disabused chureh. 
In the realms of 
the blood of martyrs in torrents; thut 

terrible avenger.—J. N. Brown. 

erect coffee palaces in London to corn- 
pet e with the public houses. Lod 

aftesbury is taking part in the | 
movement, The scheme is to op¢n 
large and cheerful rooms, seating | 
from 100 to, 200 persons, in some of 
the leading thoroughfares of the more 

| densely populated. parts of the me- 
tropolis; these rooms, which would 
be cafes during the week, to be used 
for religious services on the Sundry 
evenings. 

~Pins IX. has so y fully recovernd 
his health that he has resumed his 
regular receptions, which were intr 
rupted by his illness in 1873. 

  

TEMPERANCE. 
EF Greenville | Good Templars Are 

flourishing, = 

BE The Good Templars Lodge at Eiu- 
taw has 75 members. ) 

EF” The Good Tem ars Lodge at 
Pe Depo ps 0 ene. 

9 The Good Tem 
are steadily increaging 

9 Since the ¢ 
of Good Tem] plars in Greenville, ox 
an inebristed man can be seen , 5 the 
streets. Fas 

|B Livingston has raised the price 
of license of wholesale liquor dealers to 
$25 00, and that of retailers to $50 00 
per menth, : 

n numba. 

| SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL, 

| Mrs. Joe Phillips has been appoint- 
ed postmistress at Union Springs. 

9" Montgomery county has a deputy 
tax collector’ who cannot sign his name, ° 

= ps Since January 1st, there have been 
twenty-one marriages of white persons in 
Butler county. 

9 Harry Boswell of Tall is one 
of of he racduates of the medica depart- | go 

the University of Louisville, 

rv ‘wheat prospect in St, ciel 
jd is excellent. = 

hia asocisies re 
about to Eee bia or Birminghan\. 

EF The plantation work in Pickens 
county is well-advanced, 

season shipped 2368 bales of cotton. 

recently stele some clothing sand valuable 
pers from the residence of Celene B, 8. 
Rr in Eufaula. 

EF On her last trip down, the steamer 
Mary—our Mary-—carried into Mobile 488 
bales of cotton, 123 cabin ‘Passangers, and 
98 deck pastengers. { 

" The Presbytery of Sonth Alsbaraa 
will meet in Marien on Wednesday before 
the third Sabbath of April, at 7 p. m. 

EP” At the commencement of the Mo. 
bile Medical College last week, 25 stn: 
dents received diplomas, 

Dr J. | C. Story, of Eutaw, has 
| been ap appointed Regent of the land | 
{ Dental ‘ollege, Baltimore. Veh Mary : 

Y. A M, O~The Third Amul Con- 
vention of the Young Men's Christisn 
Association of the State of Alabama, is | 
called to meet at Muiion, May 14th prix. | 

Dr. Wm, A. Yeland, of Tones: 
, claims to have discovered men: 

‘was pot improved 
the Atlantic, 

the heart, 

his 
He In Wifiing fom de   

trip tickets from Richmond to Jeffe- | 

Tufans bptiens Tn a= avon froin own p 

superstition, cradled in fear, nt Th inf ¢ : 
bE fraud, and | °"%" 

to die inthe per is 

ery memory to be loathed in all | ani 

blood cries against it to heaven; and | o 
a long-suffering God will yet be its | 0 

—There is a proposal on foot fio | 

{ time within that period i oe 

Jemplars of Tuskegee 
id | SE he it Which is 

“ §" To the 20th, Livingston had this | man 

FF" We regret to learn that a burglar | 

lows : 

if Jroperly applied, will ior i 

ar The health of ex President Davis | 
b ACTO 88 ; 

despotism it has shed | © 8 

EF The Louisville Courier Jowrnal 
says: “The old Radicals of 2 Maeuchy 
Setta_will Beyer. ® a. eo 

uard for showi i , 
id not die from the elects of the blew 

on the head given by Preston Brooks 
eighteen years They would cheer 
fully have tad to aa 

have had the Sssurance that Lk cane 
killed him, 

EF Rev. H. R 1 ond, of Marion, 

absence. His mission was $0 raise 

  

and, slthough he did not obtain as mueh 
money as was desirable, yet, taking ints. 

condition of the     account the embarrased 
country, financially, he did 
well. He bt ine about nine 
dollars. ; 

E97 The Hillsboro, North Careling, Be. 
in his a ring, upon the inner 

- raved 
      

    

e William | 
tou, & former residence ee 
livin, in Marion, 21 this 
vanced | but in good he 
remarkable feature is that Mr. Hinting 
ton made the ring and executed the 
graving at the age hon 

Tue Bwerr Porato Chor.—There 
no. provision crop that 1 shore St 

  

   

this section, or more roti thas the 
sweet aio; os ST alta; bly. fair 

| land, if p Bolden Snir 
set. ont rope She as Dusk 
els to the acre would be Land & mod 

yield. itleron rich Jana with | 

     

  

es fa, Zui are pow 
that State, and | said ©     they are 
els in all res as well in t 80 ge 

WHAT THE FROFRASORS. BAY ABOUT Im. 

Professor Dupre, of ‘the chair of Nators! 
Beience in Wofford College, Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, has been visiting the 
scene of the terrestrial dist 
North Carolina, for the purpose of inves- 

{ tigating the facts, and, if pessble, sely- 
ing the phenomena. He was there met 
‘by a reporter of the New York Herel, 
Ya 'nhom he expromd Ms views ub: fo 

    

   
   
ry Dave examined eaves c 

    

    

    
order says: * Hon. 'W. A. Graham has 

possession a 

has returned home, and on alt: might 
last, gaven mes a his travels during E 

to assist in com the new Pn 
terian church in ¢ nce. He rey 
throfigh ortions ui o 8, Tennesses, 
Kentroky, I adine, Tlineis and i m— 

¥ 

Bo
x 

3] 

   
     

      
      

  

   
   

Ab



  

  
  

yan Price. 
sing. But thore is 
wonderful still, A 

wd for mak- 
of feathers, To minke a 

| square olor Ga molir is three inch. 
pes more han a yard) of cloth cloth 

: terand warmer than wool, 
! 0 750 grammes (a gramme 

fa al to 1 ang averdupois) 

4 of this article of down. Bus Pihis 
| feather cloth—drap de plume—it takes 
| color admirably, and ix almost un- 
wear-out-able, because, instead of |e 

| breaking and cutting in places most 
exposed to wear, it mats itself more 
and more into, a felt-like substance: 
This discovery is one of the most re- 

ff mar able of the age. 
; for some figures. The esti- 

mate has boen made that in France 
| alone enough feathers are allowed to 
go to waste each year to make room 

1 fvom 7,000,000 to 8000600 square 
metersof cloth! In other words, as 
much is lost in F rance io feathers as 
is paid for cotton I This being true 
of France, how much more is it trae 

a of the United States? A girl of 
eight or ten years can see from this 

ki how valuable every feather——overy 
ono—is, aud her chance for money- 
making, for if I mistake not, the 

{price paid for down ‘is higher in 
America than in France, and it finds 
buyers everywhere. Experiences 
result in facts, and here is one : The 
feathers that threedourths of the 

} { country people throw away amount 
in value 1o- more than 20 cents for 

¢ peach ordinary hen! In fact, a hen! 8 
«| wardrobe weighs usually from 52 to 

#4 3% rrammes, and sometimes weighs 
righ us 64." “ Don't dedpise the | 

a | little “things.” Fenthers mean for 
tune. lset the country maidens who 

fread this, act upon the suggestion, 
and report to the papers at the end 
of tho year the amount earned The 
aggregate will be something — Mary 
iq 5 Wager, Paris, 1874. 

eer A #5 

The Prilosophy of Milking. 
The udler is divided into four 

sures, enti ely digtinet fom each oth- 
T, eXeept as they ave held together 

by. membrancous ligaments. The 
milk in each is held in confluent tubes, 

| which, like the roots of a tiee, are all 
contracted nto one, just above the 

teats tae aiik Sufering he. at | wed, mellow Smid Hing by the middle 

pper end of the teat, the walls 
of this channel are contracted, and 

| the contraction is surrounded by a 
[band of muscular fibers. The will of 

| the cow can operate on this band, 
contraciing or expanding it at pleas- 
are, mi king | it operate like a valve.— 
At toe junction of each smaller tube 
with a lige one, is a similar conirac- 
tion aad band, a 40 under the control 

{ the will. Ordinneily these bands 
are contracted (as in the neck of a 
Ladder), so that the milk has to 
crowd its wav through them to get 
fiom the smaller into the larger tubes. 

This is an admirable arcangeément 
for sustaining the weight of the milk 

| equally in all parts of the udder, and 
| preventing it from pressing heavily | 
upon the teats. 
“When the adder is full, if the milk 

ix drawn out of the. teats. relieving 
| the pressure in: them, it reqnivés a 
vigorous effort ¢ the will of the cow 

ud | to prevent the pressure above from 
; crowding the milk down to fill the 
vacancy. If the ndder is onl partly 
filled; she oan hold the milk back 

| more easily; and the less there is in 
2 1it, the more casily can she main- 

| tain the tension of the muscular bands 
| necessary to prevent Sutigly the 
{milk from flowing through them. — 
When the wilker. first takes hold of 

| the teats and begins to milk, the ex- 
| citen®ut causes the cow to contract 

the bands so firhily as | 
th 1 eotly’ for a time. | 

als vigorous contraction 
dlaShin, and the milk 

poor, may 
| is no lide} st 

cultivated Is is : 1 
vhnoe lorgsis wie, and the in 

il | vestment w 

profitable, 

Pine 
What scom 8 how discovery with 

reforence to sugar-growing in the 
South’ is the eapability of the pine 
lands of Lowi 9 ALbanib, Greor- 
gia, and Mississippi 0 produce a fine 
quality of ¢ane.. Hitherto, only the 
alluvial bolton re supposed to 

to thesane, hid the rivh: 

ound uxtremely 

e | ol 1g the light 
sandy. ad is found to produce 
cane o : quality that 
the su 1y to bo extend. 

F. Iv is true 
that thi Wid does not produce 
a hoay: of sane, and besides it. 
must bi , but, at the same 
tine, the u the cane is so free 

that molasses and 
Sugar of u hig de are produced. 
Really’ pot to be new, for 
it is well that the high dry 
grounds ar h were fuvorable 
for fine fru the development 
of sacchy ter than low lands, 
The finest peaches, pears, and 
cherries & % the product of a 
dry soil; “and N thern farmers long 

ago discovere hat sorgo on sw:h 
ground was superior to thas 
grown on rich bottom land. Another 
advantage of high ground is the ab- 
sence of earliest and latest frosts, so 
that the season here is. Prolonged 
several weeks. The yiele 
in Louisian® this year 18 consider 
ably Toss thin wile ex poctod, and the 
reason: given dllmstrates what is said 
above, vis: th Te np-0 of f bay ous 

the cane stand in wiler, iy the 
saccharine matter ‘ia dilated. Th 
in the cause with stigar beets, whic bh. 
on being matured, receive great 
damage by heavy rain, and sever: 
weeks of dry w eather are re quired} 
to restore the | o8i per cent of sugar. 
~~A Southern Traveler. : 

“How 10 Iurnove Pasrores'— 
When pastiires become overrun with | 
weeds, and noxious or useless plants, 
a good wayto mnew them is by a 
‘thorough summer fallow, plowing at 

, and alittle deeper each 
ve a good weed 

of Angust, when mixture of all oar 
besi grass seed should be sown; and | 
the soil supplied with whatever ele-| 
ment of fertility it may lack for the 
production of grass. Seeding jis 
tures with all our good grasses will 
give & succession throughout the en- 
tire. season, Of all pasture grasses, 
Kentucky blue griss 1s the most val- 

unable, and shoakd never be omitted | 

| en, to skin 
the eosist Way to restore fini 
to get it into clover and the and | 

-{ keep cattlo and sheop, There is not 
ability enough in the average Amer 
¢an farmer; and probably vot enoug! 
in the English farmer, 
furm if the bay is steadily sold, Sid} hi tends 10 

farming to grow plenty of bay | 
therefore the only safe system of 

and have it.fed on the Pace West 
ern Farmer. 
TREATMENT OF MANURE. —A large 

portion of the manure of a farm is | 
wasted or lost: for want of proper | ny AS, 

THE NECESSITY OF INVESTIGATIONS we 
CORGRESE»A List. oF THOSE Xow ik ig 

management, and what this man- 
agement should be is about as im-| 
‘portant & question as a farmer ean 
consicer. . (ood nuraerymen under- 
stand the management of manures | 
musa better than farmers, and their 
methods shonjd bo siadied. A nurs. 
Oryman no more Uses raw manure | 
than a farmer uses raw potatoes at 

the table. The plan of the nursery- 
man is to mix Ie manure with an 
absorbent, such as muck, turf or 
common mold, and always to keep. 
the manure covered with the ab- 
sorbent, Fresh manure is never al- 

i lowed io be exposed to the air, and 
when a fresh load is brought it is 
immediately covered, The mapure 
‘therefore rots or decomposes, and | 
becomes a fine mold, one load of] 
which may” be worth 10°08 20 Toads 
of common manure. Of conrse this 
method requires work and attention, 
‘but the product is worth more than: 
it costs, for thereby firming may be 
made profi table. Many farmers buy 
wuano, super-phospbate, and. bone | y 
dust, and pay a great deal of mone 

J but with the expenditure. of half t o 
money in making manare at home, 
they would realize more, and bave 
the great satisfaction: which always 

sence and skill. Some small pro- 
_ | prictors understand the value of 

| manure go well that they say it will 
almost pay to keep n cow or horse 
during the winter that the manure 
may be obtained, especially if it is 

monts are retained. - Farming on 
this, basis will Jengthen the season 
and almost annibilate a drouth.—d4dn 
Ohio Pioneer. 

i 
: ared for so that all the fertile ele- | 

v a r 5 ) 

Spavisa Crover Sovrn. — This | 
plant, sometimes caliod Spanish clo- 
ver , is one of the greatest boons that 
has yet fullen upon the South and to 
whom we are indebted for it 
mystery tha. most'liket ‘wit never 

| be » solved. Tho sxme plant Hows | 
Lin Japan, and {ias circumstance led 
Prof. Gray, the botanist, to name it. 
Japan clover. No one has the slighi- 

{ ost iden of how it got {rom Japan; 
| but the most. reasonuble conclusion 

at which we ean airive is that the 
seed, or possibly & single seed, was 

| brought across in something shipped 
from hat conntry. lids an air feed- 

‘keep up nS 
i Light éa exerts ou chemienl 

our own kad 
{unfit for the 
ng 

PROGRESS, : 
WASHINGTON, March 17. AL the 

beginning of the session it was 
general opinion among Republi 
members that everybody 

pmaor ORS: 

of Congrest had got ¢ ugh of inves- inant 

tigations last Winter, and that there | 
would be no demand for anything of t 
the kind this session. Instead of tis} 
proving to be the ease, there are now 
almost as many inquiries being prose: | | 
cuted by committees with power to} 
send for. persons and a8 were 
carried on last year, anc i most eve: 
‘week a new one is ordered. . The fol 
lowing are the investigations now in 
progross: 

By the Joint Committee on Affairs 
in the District of Colunibis—inte the |] 
doings of the District Governm 
By the House Judiciary Commit 
into the conduct of Judge Durell, | 
witha view to his impeachment; into : ; J 
ibe. eomduct of Judge Storey of the | J 

 estern District of Arkansas, and in- 
ia the Chorpenuing claim. By the 

House Committee on. Indian Affairs— 
| mto alleged frauds in the Indian ser- 
vice, Hy. the Hogse Committee on 

od Expenditures in. the Department of | y 
arises from the exercise of intelli- | Justice into the alleged frauds in | 

Mas, Kars B 

‘the Arkansas courts, and into the ex. | Re 
penses and management. of the De 
partment. By the Ways and Means 
Committee—into the workings of the | ; 
moiety system, and the Sanborn con- 
tracts. By the Banking and Curren 
cy Committee—into the condition of 
the Freedmen’s § Savings Bank of New 
York, and the First National Bank 
of Washington, By the House Com- 

By the Hease Military Coma 
into the practicability of reducing 
the army. 

will he as much a ed fu 
{ and duty of Congress as le 
a the reason that the Gov 

i 

has grown so complex and its expen | 
ditures so enormous, and, it might be 
added, its Civil Service so bad, that] 

tuted to suit the only way to.secure a tolerably 
honest and economical expenditure of 
the public money is for Congress to 

i i 

when seeding for p: srmanent pastures. | er, and therefore "does well Cn almost | | posure overall the departments. Con- 

| gress must, it is urged, not only ap- |. Ore hard grass, as a pasture grass, will 
rank second in value = It Fas bo wo 
remarked that’ the grasses are social 
in the habits of growth, and that a 
mixture of many kinds will form : 
pafeet- sod on soils where no three | 
inds will do it, June grass excepted. 

In view of these generally admitted 
truths, we suggest that i ina. mixture 
of all the ‘grass seeds kept for sale 
by our seedsmer, at least twelve 

junds of orchard grass and six of 
rion or Kentucky bine grass (poa 
pratensis) be used Tor permanent, pas 
tures, That there is necessity for Ie 
form in thie = direction is amply 
proved by facts. 

~1f there must be light in the 
room all night, by all means use ta- 
pers. A box of these, costing ten 
gents, can be hought aw the apothe- 
eary’s, and will last a good many 
weeks. Each box contains a tiny 
socket or circle of tin, with three 
sharp points, each holding a bit of 
eork; inte this socket sets a button. 

t mold a quarter of au inch in diame- 
ter, with a hole in the niiddle, in 
which is inserted a bit of waxed wick: 
ing. The whole affair; mot largerin 

any character of soil, thoagh a ‘rich | 
clay soil-ahits it besi, The rapidity | 

| witl h which it spreads jis per Foct] ly 
{ nstonishing, the more since its seeds 

1 fare not winged, and therefore can 
give us no idea of how they obtain 

théir gmick ‘transit from place to 
| place.—~Mobile Register. 

Tne Yok 1x Usea y~Even the | 
speed of the ox is increased by the 
use of horse gear; when by means 

{of 4 the yoke, he is £ etonod to the 
vebicle only by the peck, his body | 
BWAYS 1Wkw ardly abou} his forefoot 
close to the tongue, and his hind | 
ones often at au distance from it; 

| with his angular movement he soems | 
| to labor at a great disadvantage, 
whegeas, in the y ness, the body of | 
the animal is kepi ia a direct line 
with its work, which must be of 
great advantage. The increase of | 
power and speed, obtainable in work. 
ing oxen by tue method. here com- 
mended, to say nothing of the. relief 
to the poor ‘beast in ridding it of a | 
heavy and unyielding pressure upon | 
That m ost sensitive part of the ani. 

| mal, the top of the vertebrae, should 
{be suflic (inducement for our 

circumferetice than & walnut, floats : 
on the surface of a cup or tumbler 

1] oily. t a oil, Ji gra oR 

§ 

Y. Tribune. 
: 

SALARY OF THE Mernopist Bi 

{ mittee on Kdueation—into the oon. : 
daet of the Agricultural ‘Colleges. | n 

| Odean, son 
during the min 
full arges. : 

P. B. Lawson, 
LOL Ra, 

~ E. B. Woopwrx 

20 The » or nor . of advance: payment re- 
=) 

uscaloosa, 41h 

hold the rod of inv estigation and ex | 

| propriate money, but closely watch | 
the men whe spend it.—8p, cor, Xl} 

| suops.—For many years the Metho-| § 
dist Bishops had handsome salaries, 
and all travelling and official expen- 
ses were promptly paid by the Book 
Concern. The raid on this institu-| 
ton, which was sustained by some 

of the Bishops, led to the conclusion 
| that the profits of the Concern be- 
| lonized exclusively to superannuated 

BROAD 

| proschers and their families, and | 
| that it was not Jawful. to pay the | 
Bishops’ salaries and expenses. out 

| of the profits of the Concern. The 
Bishops had therefore 16 look to the | 
churches: for their suppers. This 

| was an unexpected _ heavy bu 
den. Public complaints are made 
that the churches do not respond as 
liberally as they ought, and that the | 
bichon = suffer for want Of! “ hack 5. 

  

nancial pressure 
? 18 ; i 

STREET, 

Ala. 

 




